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Details of Visit:

Author: Snowball
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 1 Oct 2011 9pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Bella
Website: http://www.agencybella.co.uk
Phone: 07783995948

The Premises:

As previously reported, nice flat just off Broad Street. Bit of a walk from New Street Station but it
was preferable to the Saturday night Broad Street traffic...

The Lady:

Early 30's with shoulder length dark red hair, around 5'6", 32F boobs, perfect bottom, silky smooth
skin and a beautiful face. Slim but curvy.

Quite possibly the most beautiful woman I've ever been intimate with.

The Story:

Sophia introduced herself after I was greeted by Roxanne, another of the ladies of the agency. The
three of us had a chat then Sophia took me into the bedroom. As requested, she was wearing a
classy secretarial outfit in which she looked incredible. It soon came off to reveal white lingerie that
suited Sophia perfectly.

Sophia put me very much at ease and was so cheeky...and I think she likes being in charge, which I
like also. I spent a wonderful hour in the company and care of Sophia, and could not have asked for
a better time.

I left exhausted but with a huge grin on my face. I can't wait to see Sophia in a two-girl...in contrast
to attractive girls from other agencies, the ladies from Bella are also beautiful on the inside. Like
another review stated, Bella is the best in Birmingham.

Would I visit again? I'm already planning on making a booking next weekend.

An outstanding lady of class with looks - and personality - that go beyond beauty. 
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